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Dear Parents/Guardians
We would all like to wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. Another successful and
enjoyable term has sped by. Hopefully next year will continue to be as positive.
The Christmas concerts were excellent this year. It was so good to see the smiling faces of the
pupils as they performed. It shows how much talent we have in the school. Well done to everyone
who made the concerts so special.
In the SATS in 2017 although progress scores (which are based on the old levels attained at the
Infant school) seem low, the percentage of pupils reaching or exceeding the national expectations
has continued to rise ensuring that attainment is consistently above national averages. These have
been our best scores ever.
In sport the pupils always take part enthusiastically giving their best. A special mention need to go
to our victorious cross-country team. Well done for winning the event.
I would like to say thank you to all the people who have made our school what it is. A big thank you
should go to the PTA for all the support and help they have given the school over the past year.
Their tireless energy has ensured another successful year.
Also thank you to the governors, all of whom are volunteers, who work tirelessly to ensure the school
continues to be successful and a happy place for the children to work and play.
Thank you to all the families who have generously donated to the School Fund. This is very much
appreciated. However, we still need more people to donate! This money will be spent directly on
resources for the pupils in this academic year. I will write to you later with all the details.
We would also like to thank all the volunteers who give up their free time to come into the school to
help the teachers, listen to the children read, help with the gardening club and many other tasks.
On a sad note, we say goodbye to Mrs Marder who is retiring to her own garden after running ours
so exceptionally well over the last 10 years. We will all miss her and her never- ending energy and
enthusiasm.
Mrs Duffy will also leave this term as she and her family are returning to Australia. We all wish them
well down under. We would like to welcome Miss Lentz who will be taking over from her in January.
It gives me great pleasure to announce that Miss Pettigrew has been appointed to the position of
Deputy Headteacher from the start of the Spring Term. We all wish her well in her new and exciting
role.
In January we will have three teachers who will be leaving us, albeit briefly, as they go on maternity
leave. They are: Mrs Panesar, Mrs Davison and Mrs Gurney. We all wish them well. Details of
their replacements will be sent out in the new Year.
Have a wonderful Christmas break.
Mr S Scott

Report of the Governing Body
of Banstead Community Junior School for 2017

The Governing Body is responsible for the good management and educational performance
of the school. Its members give their time freely to their tasks which involve supporting the
school managers whilst at the same time holding them to account for the results achieved.
The school’s objectives are to provide an outstanding level of educational performance
whilst at the same time excelling in sports and the arts. To reach these goals, we support
our Head Teacher and staff in maintaining a high level of co-operative disciplined working
in the school as this leads to excellent behaviour and teaching results. This educational
offer is made available to all children, whether they are disadvantaged, have disabilities or
not.
The Governing Body is tasked with the setting and maintenance of school standards and
has two main sub-committees. A School Resources Committee is responsible for
providing the facilities required to enable our children to have the best possible experience
in their education. It is concerned with the non-teaching aspects of our operations such as
finance, staffing, premises, safety and safeguarding.
The Teaching and Learning
Committee is responsible for the content of our educational offer (the curriculum) and
works closely with our staff and School Managers to ensure that all children achieve highly
and make excellent progress from their starting points.
This year has been another exciting one full of positive developments resulting in some
great achievements for the school. Many of which the board of Governors, the teachers,
parents and carers and, of course, the pupils can be very proud of.
As I mentioned in my summary of the last Governors meeting, this year the Board of
Governors have agreed three priorities for the school:
1. Consistency in Teaching Quality (and high academic results)
2. Sound Financial Management
3. Improved Communications
Reflecting on these, I firstly want to say again how proud I am of the excellent SAT results.
A huge well done to everyone involved. I know the teachers and our current Year 6 pupils
are already working hard to sustain these high academic results.
Regarding staffing, we had the task this year of replacing some staff members who have
or will leave us soon, on maternity leave or retirement and we wish them all the very best.
Others are progressing their careers elsewhere, so, while we are sad to see them go, we
wish them all the very best too. Many of the Board members volunteered their time to get
involved in the selection of staff taking up new roles in January; it was an intense but
incredibly rewarding experience.
A particular highlight was the appointment of a Deputy Head Teacher; Miss Clare
Pettigrew. Having been involved in the selection process I was very impressed by the
calibre of the internal and external candidates, so know how well Clare did to succeed. We
were also delighted Mr David Booth was promoted to Upper School Phase Leader. There
have been other teacher appointments announced by Mr Scott, which we are also very
pleased with and I’m sure you will join me in congratulating and welcoming them all into
their new roles next year.

In addition to selecting new staff, the Governors have been busy carrying out class visits.
They have reported back that the education of the children is in safe hands. The subjects
observed were being well taught and at a level anticipated for the applicable years. The
pupils knowledge was excellent, as was their behaviour, and the teachers were making full
use of the resources available. It is always a pleasure to visit a class of well-mannered
children fully engaged in their lessons.
On a different note, the financial position of the school is always a considerable concern
of the Governing Body and this year has been no less difficult. As I mentioned in my last
Board update, the school’s income has remained static but staff and other expenditure has
increased. As a consequence, the Board has had to make some difficult decisions on
spending and savings this year. While there is always talk of increased schools funding,
nothing is guaranteed in the current economic climate, which makes managing our finances
an ongoing challenge.
To avoid further financial difficulties, earlier this year we asked all parent and carers for a
voluntary donation of £50 per family. A huge thank you to the 15% of you who have
responded so far. However, if you haven’t already done so, I would encourage you to give
as much as you can as soon as you can. It all goes into enhancing your child’s experience
here at BCJS. Payment can be made through PMX Parentmail.
I would like to add that if it wasn’t for the fantastic work of the PTA in raising funds for the
school we would have been in a much worse position. By holding events such as fayres,
discos and quiz nights, they have enabled us to buy educational and playground equipment
that enhances pupils' education. A heartfelt thank you to all involved.
In terms of building and grounds improvements, you will have noticed the old swimming
pool has now been cleared and decommissioned. Future use of the grounds have been
discussed; some that may bring additional revenue to the school. I hope to update you
more on this in the New Year. We have also planted a tree in honour of the 20+ years of
service of Colin Sutherland MBE has given to BCJS and I’d like to add my thanks to him
for his amazing legacy.
If you would like to become a school governor, please contact the school accordingly.
Looking forward, with a new school leadership team in place, a dedicated board of
governors, motivated staff and engaged pupils I feel we will commence 2018 in great shape.
With your ongoing support, participation and input into the running of the school I believe
BCJS has the potential to exceed expectations next year.
Over the Christmas break Surrey County Council will be replacing the hall lighting in the
school, so we can look forward to an even brighter 2018 here at BCJS!
On that note, I thank you all again for your ongoing support of the children, staff and running
of the school over 2017 and may I wish you and your family Festive Greetings and a
Happy and Prosperous 2018.
Kind regards

David Parker
Chair of the Governing Body
Banstead Community Junior School
November 2017

Restart a heart by Toby Jenkins and Natasha Kirmani in 5P
A few weeks ago we had a lesson on Restart a
Heart. As we walked in we saw 8 dummies
placed in two by four columns. We sat down, the
man who was running the lesson introduced
himself. Then we started learning about when
you see someone unconscious. First, take off
their glasses (if they’re wearing them), and
check their pockets for any keys or sharp
objects. Now turn your unconscious patient over
so if there sick they won’t choke. If they’re lying
on the floor and they’re sick they can choke.
He put us into pairs and told us to pick a dummy.
The man told us to do CPR. You interlock your fingers so that your knuckles are facing you.
Find your patients heart and press down as hard as you can so it starts to pump blood.
Then you check if they were breathing and they had a pulse, then we shouted in their ear
to wake them up if they’re unconscious. The man told us to lie down and get into the
Recovery Position.
First, you put the arm nearest to you on their stomach. Then, put the other arm on their
face. Next, bend their left leg up, push to the right, and put their left leg down. Then they’re
in the ‘Recovery Position’!
THAT WAS THE END OF YEAR 5’s CPR SESSION!

Book fair
A big thank you to everyone who supported the Autumn Book Fair. With your help we
raised a massive £790.00 in rewards for books for our school. It is greatly appreciated.
Mrs Danbury
Pizza Express
During the first half of Autumn Term, Year 5 visited
Pizza Express in Banstead High Street. We were very
excited to make our own pizzas. Each class had an
opportunity to learn about the ingredients used and to
find out the special way the pizzas are cooked. The
children thoroughly enjoyed making and eating their
own pizzas. Dougie said: ‘The pizza I made was
delicious.’

Gardening Club News
Soon after arriving back to school in September we were
busy sweeping up leaves. This seemed to last forever!
We also planted Spring bulbs in lots and lots of pots
ready for a burst of colour in April.
When the Mayor visited us in June he was so impressed
with our Gardening Club and the links this gives us to the
community that he very kindly invited us to his parlour in
the council offices in
Reigate.
The history of the buildings were explained to us as we
were taken on a guided tour. The Mayor showed us his
formal robes, the golden mace that is carried in
ceremonies and his chains of office. We then had drinks
and biscuits before returning to school. We all had a
very interesting afternoon.
We applied to the Woodland Trust for an assortment of
hedgerow trees that we could plant by our wildlife area.
When fully grown this will give insects, birds etc. a
source of food and shelter. Rangers came along to help
us plant the ninety trees, which we then supported with
a cane and wrapped with a protective plastic cover.
Great team work!

We had a great lunchtime with
four ladies from the Banstead
Flower Club and two of our
lovely grandparent volunteers.
They helped us make our
Christmas table decorations and
the children did an amazing job
listening to instructions. We
managed to make twenty two
beautiful displays. Well done
everyone!

Football
There have been a range of football matches held at Banstead this term; including matches
for Years 4, 5 and 6. All children have participated fully, with some children playing their
first ever football match for the school. Tournaments were held in a round – robin style, with
each team playing at least 2-3 matches each time. Well done to all those who have
represented the school.
Netball
There have been two Hi 5 Netball Tournaments this term with children from Years 5 and 6
representing the school. The first tournament was held at Banstead where the children
played three matches against other local schools. There were lots of goals scored and the
team can 2nd place overall. The next tournament was held at St. Anne’s. Once again, the
children showed great skills, teamwork and sportsmanship and won the competition,
coming 1st.
A special thank you to Mrs Thompson who runs the weekly Netball club as without her the
children would not develop their skills and get the opportunity to play in matches.
Swimming
On Friday 20th October children from Years 4, 5 and 6 attended the District Swimming Gala
at Dorking Pools. The children competed in a range of swimming races which required them
to perform a range of strokes including breaststroke, front crawl, backstroke and butterfly.
There were individual events as well as group relays. Children competed in races and were
given points which added to our total point score at the end of the gala. All children
participated well and tried their best. Whilst we didn’t win the competition, all children gained
great event experience and were keen to participate in future galas.

Cross Country
On Monday 13th November children from across Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 went to
Woodmansterne Primary school to participate in the first cross country event of the year.
The children were required to race either one or two laps of the field against five other
schools. We needed to work as a team as all children were given places, with the highest
four places from each race adding to our school’s overall point score. All the children that
took part gave 100% and after all the races were totalled up we were announced as the
winners! Congratulations to all involved! A great start to the cross country season.

Year 6 PGL Trip to Marchants Hill 6D
PGL was the best school trip that I have ever
been on. It was an incredible 5 days that I
would absolutely love to have the chance to
experience again.
The activities were super safe, with quite a lot
of rules, but they were amazingly fun. The
members of staff were friendly, light-hearted
and amusing, making sure we felt
comfortable with the harnesses and helmets
that we were wearing. Our schedule was
packed full of different activities like
orienteering, abseiling and rock climbing;
we had to travel quickly to each activity to get there on time. The variation in activities meant
there was something for everyone to enjoy.
As well as the activities, the food was pleasurable, and they let you choose from a wide
variety of different options: gluten-free, vegetarian and more. The cafeteria was large, with
lots of rows of tables and chairs and you could sit with whoever you wanted to.
At the end of the day, you had a fun game or activity to do outside. My highlight was when
we played ‘Ambush’ in the dark, a torch being our only source of light.
Overall, this was a trip that I will never forget, and I am sure that the rest of Year 6 agree.

Children in Need
BCJS supports Children in Need every year, and this year the children once again took
part by getting dressed up in spots to raise money for this amazing charity. Thank you to
everyone for getting involved. We raised over £300 which is brilliant, thank you. Every
penny raised goes to the charity.

Hampton Court

Year 5 enjoyed a fantastic day at Hampton Court learning more about the Tudors as part
of their History topic. They then used the experience in their English lessons, writing
recounts and newspaper reports. Thank you to all the parent volunteers who made the trip
possible.

Sports Aid
The children braved the weather to raise
over £400 for Sports Aid. The afternoon was
organised by Amy Gordon, an ex-pupil who
now plays cricket for Surrey Women and is
training at the England Cricket Academy,
with the hope of one day being picked for the
England team. The money goes towards the
campaign to support the next generation of
British athletes.

Year 5 Dance
Year 5 were taught dance moves by Year 9
students from the Beacon. The Beacon students will
be taking dance as a GCSE and they started
by demonstrating their skills before teaching Year 5
short routines. Year 5 had a fantastic time. Thank
you to the Beacon students!

Butser Farm

Year 3 had a great day out learning more about Anglo-Saxons at Butser Farm. 3D's
favourite activity was the archaeological dig!
African Drumming and Dance
Year 6 enjoyed learning African drumming and dance. The children then showed the
skills they had learnt to the whole school at a special assembly.
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Dec
Dec
th
4 January 2018
12th – 16th Feb
29th March
16th April
25th May
28th May – 1st June
11th June
20th July
23rd July
21st

TERM DATES
Autumn Term Ends (1.20pm. EARLY CLOSURE)
INSET DAY School closed for pupils
Spring Term Starts
Half Term
Spring Term Ends (1.20pm. EARLY CLOSURE)
Summer Term Begins
INSET DAY school closed for pupils
Half Term
INSET DAY school closed for pupils
Summer Term Ends (1.20pm. EARLY CLOSURE)
INSET DAY school closed for pupils
Dates for your Diary

19th – 23rd Feb
14th March
20th March

Life Education Caravan
Parent consultation Evening
Parent Consultation Afternoon (Early Closure at 1.20)

Parent Information
Packed lunches
Just a quick reminder about ensuring your child has a healthy and balanced packed lunch
as we have been monitoring lunches and noticed several children are bringing in chocolate
bars, biscuits and cakes.
Our Food Policy states the following constitutes a balanced packed lunch (in line with the
British Nutrition Foundation):






A portion of starchy food (e.g. bread, pitta, crackers, pasta, rice or couscous)
At least one portion of fruit or vegetables
A portion of milk or dairy food ( e.g. cheese, yoghurt, milk)
A small portion of meat, fish or alternatives (e.g. two slices of ham, chicken,
beef, quorn, tuna, hummus)
A drink of water, fruit juice, milk or smoothies. No fizzy drinks.

It also states that the following items should not be provided and brought into school:






Sweets, chocolate etc
Savoury snacks high in salt and fat
Fizzy/sugary drinks
Sweet cakes, doughnuts etc
Packets of nuts/other nut based products.

Thank you for your co-operation
Lost Property
Please can you make sure that all of your child’s possessions are clearly labelled with their
name, this will make it easier for us to return an item if it is lost. Any that cannot be reunited
with their owners can be found in the lost property at the bottom of the stairs outside the
school hall.
Trips and workshops
We would like to thank parents for their continued support when it comes to giving the pupils
a varied and fun learning experience, without your donations towards the trips and
workshops none of it would have been possible. We feel that the children gain a great deal
from these events, all we ask is that you continue with your support. If you feel that you are
unable to make a donation for any of the opportunities that the school provides for your
child, please come and see the school office, who will be happy to assist you.
Non-Prescribed medicines
Please be reminded that non-prescribed medicines, cough and throat pastilles, alternative
medicines, etc., are NOT permitted in school. Please refer to our school brochure, page
39, 'Healthcare'. Thank you.
Responsible Parking
Please remember to always park responsibly at drop-off and pick-up of your child. We have
received reports of several near miss incidents recently. Thank you.

BCJS EXTRA CURRICULUM CLUBS
January 2018
FOOTBALL CLUB
Starts Monday 8th January for Years 3/4 and Tuesday 9th January for Years 5/6 – 3.30 to 4.30.
Run by JDFS – Fee payable. Letter to follow.

GIRLS FOOTBALL CLUB - field
Starts Monday 8 January 3.30 to 4.30– all year groups. Fee payable to SCL and run by Mr
Spencer. Letter in School Office.

CHOIR – lunchtimes – Music Room
Starts Tuesday 9 January for Years 5/6 at 12.15 pm to 1.10 pm and Thursday, 11 January for Year
3/4 at 12.40 pm to 12.40 pm. Both sessions will be held in the Music Room. This club is run by
Mrs J Burke.

GARDENING CLUB
To be advised

NETBALL CLUB - playground
Starts Tuesday 9 January - 8.00 to 8.45 am – Years 3/4. Starts Thurs 11 January – 3.30 to 4.30 –
Years 5/6. This club is run by Mrs Tracey Thompson (small fee payable). Letter has been sent via
the children. Spare copies in the School Office.

DANCE CLUB – before school – School Hall
Starts on Wednesday, 17 January – Years 3/4 and Thursday, 18 January - Years 5/6 at 8.00 to 8.45
am. Fee payable – letter has been sent. Run by Anna from Starsteppers and Mrs Kate Hammond.
Places will be limited.

GYM CLUB – School Hall
Starts Monday 8 January – 8.00 to 8.45. Run by Rebecca Williams – numbers limited, fee
payable.

CHESS CLUB – Art Room
Starts Wednesday 10 January and Tough Chess Friday 12 January – lunchtime. Run by Mr
Durrant – separate letter sent, fee payable.

KIDSZONE – School Hall
Starts on Tuesday 16 January in School Hall – 3.30 to 4.45. Fee payable – letter from School
Office. This club is run by Banstead Community Church.

BIBLE CLUB – lunchtimes – Room 8 (Mr Booth’s classroom)
Starts Wednesday 10 January – Years 5/6 12.15 to 12.40. Years 3/4 12.40 to 1.05. Run by Mr
Bongers.

ART CLUB – Art Room
Starts Wednesday 10 January – 3.30 to 4.30. Separate letter to follow. Fee payable. Run by Mrs
Stearman.

French Club - Library
Starts Thursday 11 January – 3.45 to 4.15. Separate letter to follow. Fee payable. Run by
Jennifer Parsons.

Cheerleading – School hall
Starts Friday 12 January – 8.00 to 8.45. Separate letter to follow. Fee payable. Run by Maddy
Garry.

EMERGENCY SCHOOL CLOSURE PROCEDURES
2017/2018
In the event of an emergency school closure:
e.g. very heavy snowfall, heating/electrical failure
Closure before school opening time:1.

Notification:

(a)

Non-internet based
Listen to Radio Jackie 107.8 FM
Message on school answerphone
Notice at front of school

(b)

Internet based
Please be aware that if a large number of schools are affected, these forms of
communication (being internet based) may be slow or crash at peak times.
Surrey County Council Website
Radio Jackie website – www.radiojackie.com (closures due to snow)
Banstead Community Junior School Website (www.bcjs.org.uk)
PMX Parentmail

2.

Forced closures during the school day
In the first instance:We will notify you through Parentmail via a text message to your mobile phone. For
the very few parents that are not on Parentmail the school office will contact you. It
is imperative that you keep us informed of any changes to your mobile phone
numbers.
In addition: - Via our website and a notice at the front of the school.

No child will be allowed to leave the school without being collected by their parent/carer
unless the school have been given authority from the parent that their child can be collected
by an adult friend or to go home unsupervised (where appropriate).
In the event of parents unable to get to the school to collect their child, procedures are in
place which could allow the child to be accommodated in school overnight with supervision
from an appropriate adult.

